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INVITATION TOURNAMENT
in China
The Federation Icestocksport of China (FIC) with its President, Mr. George Zhong, has been a
member of the International Federation Icestocksport since 25.02.2018.
Recently, our Chinese sportfriends invited all IFI members for an icestock event!
An icestock event is planned in HARBIN, in northern China, which will last for about five
days. Every day we will play both team games and target competitions. Afterwards we will
bring the icestocksport closer to the locals through practicing with them.
Harbin is a northern Chinese 10-million metropolis. Harbin is regarded as the Chinese capital
of winter sports, world-famous for the annual Ice Sculpture Festival and is also the home of
top Chinese athletes in ice hockey, figure skating and curling. In the future also in the
ICESTOCKSPORT?
The officials from the FIC had conversations about the introduction of icestocksport with the
Minister for Sport and Mayor of the city. They showed great interest and would like to play a
pioneering role in the establishment of icestocksport in China.
The
1. International Icestocksport CHINA - CUP
could take place from 15. to 20. October 2019. Participants must have a valid icestockpassport and be ready to help in the organizing necessities on-site. Welcome are complete
teams (4 players) but also single persons (female or male). At the moment we think about a
number of participants of max. 30 players from 10 nations. Icestocks are completely present
(with a small number of relatively fast soles). Everyone should bring their own handle.
The passengers pay their flights to Beijing and visas. Flights from Beijing to Harbin, food and
lodging in Harbin will be payed by the Federation Icestocksport of China.
INTEREST? YOU'RE IN ? Then we ask for initially non-binding registration (with icestockassociation membership) latest until 31. May 2019.
International Federation Icestocksport
PO Box 24 06 31
D-68176 Mannheim / Germany
or via email: info@icestocksport.com
Yours sincerely
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION ICESTOCKSPORT
M. Schaefer, President
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